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ABSTRACT  

Background and aim:  

Striving for harmonization of specialty training and excellence of care in rheumatology, the 

European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) established a task force to develop Points to 

Consider (PtC) for the assessment of competences during rheumatology specialty training.  

Methods:  

A systematic literature review on the performance of methods for the assessment of 

competences in rheumatology specialty training was conducted. This was followed by focus 

groups in five selected countries to gather information on assessment practices and priorities. 

Combining the collected evidence with expert opinion, the PtC were formulated by the 

multidisciplinary task force, including rheumatologists, medical educationalists and people 

with rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases. The level of agreement for each PtC was 

anonymously voted online.   

Results:  

Four overarching principles and 10 PtC were formulated. The overarching principles highlight 

the importance of assessments being closely linked to the rheumatology training program and 

protecting sufficient time and resources to ensure effective implementation. In the PtC, two 

are related to overall assessment strategy (PtC 1 and 5), three focus on formative assessment 

and portfolio (PtC 2-4), three on the assessment of knowledge, skills or professionalism (PtC 6-

8), one on trainees at risk of failure (PtC 9) and one on training the trainers (PtC 10). The level 

of agreement (0-10) ranged from 8.75 to 9.9.  

Conclusion: 

These EULAR PtC provide European guidance on assessment methods throughout 

rheumatology training programs. These can be used to benchmark current practices and 

develop future strategies, thereby fostering continuous improvement in rheumatology 

learning and, ultimately, patient care.   



 INTRODUCTION 

Rheumatology specialty training is the educational process required for a physician to formally 

become a specialist in rheumatology. It is defined by an officially approved training 

programme which aims to bring physicians to an agreed standard of proficiency regarding the 

management of people with rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs). The definition of 

the aims, structure and contents of each country’s rheumatology training programme is under 

the exclusive domain of national authorities. However, the harmonization of specialist training 

in Europe is deemed essential to ensure equity of access to high standards of care for all 

people with RMDs and to support the movement of rheumatology specialists across 

countries.1 Available data on training programmes in Europe shows a wide heterogeneity on 

their length, structure and content.2,3  

For decades, educationalists have highlighted the relationship between learning and 

assessment.4 Indeed, learning is often driven by assessment.5  Assessment during training has 

a very powerful impact on motivating learners on their path towards assessment for 

certification purposes. Regular and repeated testing can increase the retention of knowledge6 

and the skill performance7 in undergraduate medical students. Even though evidence is scarce, 

the same paradigm is thought to apply to other types of assessment within higher education, 

such as specialty medical training.  

The aim of this taskforce was to develop EULAR Points to Consider (PtC) for the assessment of 

competences during rheumatology specialty training with the broader goals of enhancing 

learning during rheumatology specialty training, contributing to the harmonization of training 

outcomes across Europe and improving the care provided to people with RMDs. 

 

METHODS  

After approval by the EULAR Executive Committee, the convenor (FS) and the methodologists 

(CH, SR) led a multidisciplinary task force guided by the 2014 updated EULAR Standardised 

Operating Procedures.8 The task force consisted of 23 members, including rheumatologists 

with an interest in medical education (two of them also representing the Emerging EUlar 

NETwork (EMEUNET)), a methodologist, a medical educationalist, and two people with RMDs, 

from 12 different countries. Two face-to-face meetings of the task force were held in 

November 2018 and October 2019. Two fellows (AA, AN), guided by the methodologists, 

performed a systematic literature review (SLR), retrieving individual studies on methods of 



assessment in rheumatology specialty training and SLRs of studies from other related medical 

specialties.9 As published evidence on assessment methods was limited, a qualitative study 

using focus groups in five European countries (Denmark, Netherlands, Slovenia, Spain and UK) 

gathered insights into current practices and priorities.10 These countries were selected to 

provide a representation of different assessment structures and cultures. The SLR and 

qualitative study are published separately; however, they form an integral part of the project.  

Based on the presented evidence and expert opinion and following a process of iterative 

discussion, the overarching principles and PtC were developed across two 1-day task force 

meetings. For every statement, formulations were presented, discussed and voted on 

(informal voting). The statements were accepted if at least 75% of the task force approved the 

wording in the first round. If this was not reached, further discussion ensued and words were 

refined. At least a 67% approval rate was required in the second voting round. If a third voting 

round was necessary, a simple majority was sufficient. Prompted by discussions during the 

meetings, the task force felt the need to develop a glossary (Table 1) in order to standardise 

terminology. 

After the meeting and once the PtC were finalised, the level of evidence (LoE) supporting each 

statement and the Grade of Recommendation (GoR) was assigned following the Oxford Centre 

for Evidence Based Medicine procedures.11 Finally, each task force member anonymously 

indicated their Level of Agreement (LoA) with each PtC online (numerical rating scale ranging 

from 0=’do not agree at all’ to 10=’fully agree’). In addition, based on the limited nature of the 

available evidence and the issues raised among the task force, a research agenda was 

formulated.  

The final manuscript was reviewed and approved by all task force members, followed by 

ratification by the EULAR Executive Committee and the Rheumatology Section and Board of 

the European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS).  

 

RESULTS  

Four overarching principles and ten PtC were formulated (Table 2). Overall, the evidence 

underpinning these PtC in the rheumatology setting is scarce, so the emphasis was placed on 

general expertise and consensus.  

 



Overarching principles 

A. Rheumatology training should generate rheumatologists capable of and committed to 

delivering the best care to people with Rheumatic and Musculoskeletal Diseases. 

During rheumatology training, the physician should acquire the knowledge, skills, and 

professional behaviours necessary to ensure delivery of optimal care to people with all types 

of RMDs throughout their careers.  

B. Assessment of competences is vital to guide learning and to guarantee quality of care. 

In the past decades, there has been a move towards ‘assessment for learning’, in which the 

assessment environment encourages trainees to feel responsible for driving and appraising 

their own learning.12  

C. Assessment is an integral part of training and must be guided by and aligned with a clear set 

of educational objectives established by the curriculum. 

The task force agreed on the need for assessments to be embedded into a structured strategy 

conveyed by the overall training program. The curriculum provides the framework of learning 

objectives, each corresponding to adequate methods of teaching, learning and assessment. 

National curricula are available in most countries. Additionally, the UEMS Rheumatology 

Section and Board provides a European curriculum.13  

D. Effective assessment requires protected time and resources. 

One of the key barriers to adequate assessment, identified by trainees and trainers alike 

throughout Europe, is the lack of protected time for this purposes.10 In order to improve the 

clinical learning environment, it is essential that educational supervisors, program directors 

and national authorities recognize this need and identify and provide the necessary 

resources.14 

Points to Consider 

1. Assessment of competences should be a structured and continuous process, regularly 

carried out throughout the training period.  

Assessments should not be performed at a unique time point (e.g. final examination); rather, 

they should be spaced out throughout the training, allowing the trainee to identify areas for 

improvement before a final summative assessment. Providing a specific recommendation on 

minimum or optimal assessment frequency was discussed in depth by the task force; however, 



it was thought that this needed to be flexible enough to be applied in different national 

contexts. Frequency should be enough to provide adequate feedback and guide learning 

throughout the training program. Some types of assessment, such as the identification of 

unprofessional behaviours with appropriate feedback, should take place continuously.  

2. Formative assessment with constructive feedback should be regularly performed, and with a 

greater frequency than summative assessment.  

Assessments can be performed with a formative or a summative aim. Summative assessment 

assigns grades to trainee performance at designated points in the curriculum, allowing 

comparison with established standards or between trainees, and a pass/fail decision. For 

example, an examination at the end of medical training, on which the decision to qualify for 

medical practice hinges, is a summative assessment. On the other hand, formative assessment 

is designed as an ongoing part of the instructional process, to support and enhance learning 

and reflection. Formative assessment aims to stimulate the trainee to identify areas for 

improvement and provide a plan to that purpose. Frequent, high quality discussions about 

current performance together with expert and customised suggestions for improvement are 

associated with more effective learning and higher satisfaction in trainees.15 

3. Feedback should stimulate reflection by the trainee on how to achieve the standards of 

competence and professional behaviour. 

Feedback is a core component of effective assessment, informing trainees of their progress (or 

lack of), observed learning needs (and available resources to facilitate learning) and providing 

motivation to undertake appropriate learning activities,16 Feedback has the potential to 

change physicians’ behaviour in different environments,17 including clinical performance and 

professional conduct. Feedback should prompt self-reflection, and management of the weaker 

aspects of performance.  In the focus groups, both trainees and trainers identified feedback as 

a priority.10 

4. Trainees should maintain an updated portfolio, including feedback and evidence of self-

reflection, to be used as part of the assessment process. 

Portfolios are instruments used to collect and assess evidence of a trainee’s experience and 

progression in tasks and competences18. They provide a key connection between learning at an 

individual and an organisational level. The implementation of portfolios throughout Europe 

varies, and there is no consensus on their aims, design and content. The task force felt that 

portfolios should extend beyond a ‘log book’ list of patients managed, procedures performed, 



courses attended or research performed. Rather, they should be an integral part of the 

continuous formative process and self-learning; as such, they should include examples of 

assessors’ feedback and trainee’s self-reflection. In order to promote honesty and self-critique, 

reflections included in the portfolio should be kept private and should not be misused or 

misconstrued in legal contexts. Use of electronic portfolios and, even better, integration within 

e-learning platforms, increases their utility and addresses one of the key complaints of 

trainees10 - the excessive time spent in their compilation. The EULAR Portfolio task force has 

developed a portfolio structure which can be considered for uptake in different countries.19 

5. Different methods of assessments should be carried out throughout training, as no single 

method of assessment can provide a complete overview of trainee competences. 

During training, rheumatologists acquire a wide variety of competences, ranging from the 

ability to independently manage people with different forms of RMDs, to the performance of 

specific skills (e.g. aspirating a knee joint) or the acquisition of professional attitudes (e.g. 

commitment to life-long learning). No single method of assessment can properly evaluate all 

competences. For example, written exams are unable to assess how a trainee works within a 

multidisciplinary team or whether they can perform a joint aspiration. In fact, the correlation 

between scores from assessment tools evaluating different competences is very 

weak20,21,22,23,24. On the other hand, different assessment methods can be used to assess a 

single competence, providing complementary information. For instance, the ability to aspirate 

a joint can be assessed with a mannequin (simulation) or on a real person with an RMD 

(workplace-based via Direct Observation of Procedural Skills (DOPS), for example). In the 

second instance, assessment of a trainee’s skill in patient communication or respect for patient 

autonomy can be included. When implementing a training program and designing a local 

assessment strategy, thought must be given as to how each competence is assessed. 

6. Multiple-choice case-based questions should be the preferred form of knowledge 

assessment.  

Each competence is comprised of the integration of specific knowledge, skills and professional 

attitudes25. When assessing knowledge, we are therefore not assessing overall competence, 

but one of the core pillars that support it. Emphasis was placed on the fact that multiple choice 

questions (MCQ) should be based on a clinical scenario (case-based), allowing the assessment 

of complex clinical reasoning rather than the mere memorization of specific facts. Oral 

examinations, commonly known as vivas, are not recommended as the inclusion of few 



examiners, the sampling of limited content, and the use of a global judgment result in poor 

reliability.26   

7. Clinical skills should be assessed in the workplace (direct observation of procedural skills -

DOPS - or the mini-clinical examination exercise - mini-CEX) and/or in a simulated context 

(observational structured clinical examination - OSCEs). 

Clinical skills and competences can be assessed in a simulated environment or directly in the 

workplace. In simulated environments, the recommended assessment tool is the OSCE. An 

OSCE consists of multiple, time-limited stations where trainees perform specific tasks, under 

structured assessment. At each station, trainees are marked against standardised scoring 

checklists by trained assessors. In this manner, an OSCE can assess many competences. Typical 

competences assessed in this manner include: performing a site-specific clinical examination; 

discussing treatment options; or skills such as the identification of crystals in a synovial fluid 

sample.20,21 Patient experts can be trained to role-play a patient with a given disease. In 

workplace assessments, a trainer observes the trainee interacting with a patient around a 

clinical task (mini-CEX) or a procedure (DOPS). The trainer uses a structured form to assess and 

provide feedback to the trainee. Encounters can take place in a variety of settings (inpatient, 

outpatient, emergency room) and contexts (initial or follow-up visit). The mini-CEX can be used 

to assess competences such as taking a focused history or performing a physical examination, 

while the DOPS is tailored for procedures such as joint aspiration, crystal identification or joint 

ultrasonography. Overall, each patient encounter takes 15-30 minutes followed by 5-10 

minutes of feedback. It is expected that trainees are assessed several times throughout the 

year of training, with different trainers and in different clinical situations or with different 

focuses, so that different competencies are assessed.5 A similar case may be especially 

dedicated to assess clinical examination or management planning, for example. The EULAR 

Portfolio taskforce is developing forms for both the mini-CEX and the DOPS.19  

8. Competences related to professionalism should be formally assessed using multi-source 

feedback (MSF)/360 degrees method. 

Professionalism is key to a good clinical practice and should be part of training and assessment. 

However, the assessment of professionalism is hampered by varying definitions and the 

difficulty in transforming the elements of professionalism into aspects that can be taught and 

measured.27 It is beyond the scope of these PtC to establish which aspects of professionalism 

should be assessed; these could include areas such as ethical practice, effective interaction 

with patients and relatives, working effectively with other health professionals, health 



authorities and other stakeholders, reliability, and commitment to continuous improvement.28 

The MSF, also known as the 360-degree evaluation, allows the systematic collection of data on 

a trainee’s performance, acquired anonymously from a variety of co-workers. Typically, 10-20 

assessors comment on a specified range of that person’s functioning. The assessors may 

include trainer, physicians, trainees, nurses, medical students, health professionals, patients 

and administrative personnel. MSF is especially useful in assessing actual behaviours in the 

workplace which are difficult to measure, or which can be concealed under formal assessment 

conditions. The results from the MSF should be discussed with the trainee in order to promote 

reflection.  

9. The training program should incorporate a pre-defined process to identify and support 

trainees at risk of failure. 

The identification of trainees who are at risk of failure within training programs is a 

challenge.29 Some trainers feel unprepared and/or unwilling to report a trainee’s 

underperformance. Barriers include lack of documentation, lack of knowledge of what to 

document, anticipation of an appeal process, and lack of remediation options.30 Assessor 

development programs, a strong assessment system with clear standards to be achieved at 

different training levels, and a support system that offers guidance to the failing trainee are 

deemed essential.31 

10. Trainers should receive regular training in assessment methods and strategies, particularly 

in providing constructive feedback. 

The existence, depth and scope of development programs in assessment methods varies 

widely amongst countries10 and can even be training-center specific. Accepted training and 

assessment methods evolve with time as new evidence accrues. Continuous professional 

development in assessment methods and strategies should be encouraged by relevant 

stakeholders. Of special importance is training in providing constructive feedback,32 a far more 

complex competence than it may seem. There is a recognized gap between the feedback given 

and what is perceived by the trainee. Feedback is effective when it leads to an improvement in 

the performance of the trainee.  Both the skills of the person selecting and providing the 

feedback and the willingness and ability of the recipient to engage with it can modulate its 

effectiveness.  

 

DISCUSSION 



These are the first EULAR-endorsed PtC for the assessment of competences in rheumatology 

specialty training. Their aim is to serve as a benchmark, and an inspiration to involved 

stakeholders. In total, 41 EULAR countries provide rheumatology specialty training. Each 

country has its own training structure, curriculum and assessment strategy, resulting in a wide 

heterogeneity.2 Some countries provide a comprehensive list of assessments to be 

undertaken, while some provide national, summative final examinations, and others provide 

broad statements. Overall, the specific implementation remains largely dependent on each 

center’s culture and attitude. These PtC in no way attempt to undermine local regulations. 

Rather, they seek to provide recommendations of good practice, which can help stakeholders 

analyse their own assessment strategy and inspire positive change, where appropriate.   

Many practicing physicians are involved in assessing the competences of trainees. However, 

some are not as comfortable using educational assessment tools as they are managing 

patients with RMDs.33 Assessment tools can measure knowledge or demonstrate competence 

in a simulated or in a ‘real-life’ setting.34 Written examinations with MCQs can assess pure 

knowledge, but they are best employed in assessing its application to clinical problems; for this 

context-specific questions, based on a clinical scenario should be used. OSCEs can evaluate a 

trainee’s skills and competences in a simulated environment. OSCEs can be used for both 

common or rarer diseases, highlighting the need for systematic assessment that might provide 

clues for the differential diagnosis, while rare diseases might be difficult to evaluate in 

workplace-based assessments. However, in order to evaluate what a trainee actually does, 

assessment needs to take place within the workplace, by direct observation of a trainee’s 

performance in a ‘real-life’ setting. Implementing a structure and effective assessment strategy 

within a busy clinic is a challenge, highlighting one of the barriers to workplace assessment. 

Tools such as the mini-CEX or the DOPS facilitate the standardization of the assessment and 

feedback of clinical encounters and procedures. Professionalism is key to becoming an 

effective physician, but is one of the most difficult aspects to define and measure. While some 

aspects of professionalism can be assessed in a simulated context (e.g. efficient patient 

communication in an OSCE), most should be explored in the workplace. The major barrier for 

effective implementation of this multimodal assessment strategy is lack of time and resources 

(e.g. trained trainers). Support from training centers, institutions and national authorities is 

key.  

Even though specific evidence from rheumatology studies supporting these PtC was scarce, the 

level of agreement with the PtC was very good. Published evidence identified in the SLR9 was 

limited to the evaluation of some aspects of validity or reliability of a few assessment tools 



(OSCE, mini-CEX, DOPS). Indirect evidence, stemming from other medical specialties, provides 

additional support, but their applicability is varied, given the different contexts. As per EULAR 

standard operation procedures, the Oxford Levels of Evidence have been applied.11 In medical 

education, quantitative evidence is scarce; specifically, evidence assessing the impact of 

different tools or strategies is lacking. Research allowing rheumatologists to implement best 

practices supported by consistent evidence would be welcome and are the basis of the 

proposed research agenda (Table 3). While we await this, the high level of consensus that 

these recommendations provided is reassuring as to its cross-national validity.  

In conclusion, these EULAR PtC provide European guidance on assessment tools and strategies 

to be used throughout rheumatology training programs. Given the relationship between 

learning and assessment, the harmonization of assessment strategies could impact 

rheumatology training, encouraging stakeholders to strive for excellence and thereby optimize 

the future care delivered to people with RMDs. 
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Table 1: Glossary of terms involved in the assessment of competences 

Term Definition 
Assessment A systematic process of gathering and analysing information on 

competences in order to measure a learner’s achievement. 

CanMEDS 
framework 

The most widely accepted and applied physician competency framework in 
the world, using a framework to explicit the knowledge, skills and behaviour 
associated with specific competences across seven roles: medical expert, 
professional, communicator, health advocate, collaborator, scholar and 
leader.  

Competence An observable ability of a physician related to a specific ability that 
integrates knowledge, skills and behaviours and that develops through the 
stages of expertise from novice to master clinician. 

Curriculum The description of the outcomes required, and the activities and experience 
prescribed to develop and demonstrate those outcomes. 

Direct observation 
of procedural skills 
(DOPS) 

A workplace-based assessment to evaluate the competence in performing a 
required technical skill.  

Feedback A process whereby an individual is given information about their 
performance in order to help them learn and progress.  

Formative 
assessment 

Information about a learner’s performance or understanding which is 
provided to the learner as part of the learning process, so that they are 
stimulated to improve their performance and progress towards the 
required level of competence.  

Mini clinical 
examination (Mini-
CEX) 

A workplace-based assessment to evaluate how effectively a clinician 
interacts with a patient.  

Multi-source 
feedback (MSF) 

A system that collects the anonymous appraisal of the trainee’s 
performance in everyday clinical setting, by a variety of co-workers, from 
mentors, to colleagues, nurses and patients. This tool is especially valuable 
to address issues related to professionalism.  

Objective 
structured clinical 
evaluation (OSCE) 

A carefully designed examination circuit of different time-limited stations, 
each dedicated to the assessment of performance at a particular simulated 
task.  

Portfolio A repository for multiple formative assessments, reflections and records of 
achievements.  

Professionalism A set of values, behaviours and relationships that underpins the trust that 
the public has in doctors. As Professionals, physicians are committed to the 
health and well-being of individual patients and society through ethical 
practice, high personal standards of behaviour, accountability to the 
profession and society, physician-led regulation, and maintenance of 
personal health.   

Summative 
assessment 

A measure of a learner’s performance or understanding which sums up and 
grades whether the learner has succeeded in reaching the required level of 
competence.  



Table 2: Overarching principles and Points to Consider for the assessment of competences in 

rheumatology specialty training, with levels of agreement and for the specific points, levels of 

evidence and strength.  

OVERARCHING PRINCIPLES LoA, mean (SD) 

A. Rheumatology training should generate rheumatologists 

capable and committed to deliver the best of care to people with 

rheumatic and musculoskeletal diseases (RMDs). 

9.9 (0.45), 

100% ≥8 

B. Assessment as an integral part of training must be guided by 

and aligned with a clear set of educational objectives established 

by an official/national/accepted curriculum.   

9.8 (0.52),  

100% ≥8 

C. Assessment of competences is vital to guide learning and to 

guarantee quality of care. 

9.8 (0.41),  

100% ≥8 

D. Effective assessment requires protected time and resources. 9.7 (0.73),  

95% ≥8 

POINTS TO CONSIDER LoE LoA, mean 

(SD) 

1. Assessment of competences should be a structured and 

continuous process regularly carried out throughout the training 

period. 

5 9.75 (0.55),  

100% ≥8 

2. Formative assessment with constructive feedback should be 

frequently performed and with a greater frequency than 

summative assessment. 

5 9.4 (0.82),  

100% ≥8 

3. Feedback should aim to stimulate reflections by the trainee on 

how to achieve standards of competence and professional 

behaviour. 

5 9.65 (0.67),  

100% ≥8 

4. Trainees should maintain an updated portfolio including 

feedback and evidence of self-reflection, to be used as part of 

the assessment process. 

5 9.4 (0.75),  

100% ≥8 

5. Different methods of assessment should be carried out 

throughout training as multiple methods method of assessment 

can provide a complete overview of a trainee’s competence. 

5 9.75 (0.64),  

100% ≥8 

6. Multiple-choice case-based questions should be the preferred 

form of knowledge assessment. 

5 8.75 (1.83),  

75% ≥8 



7. Clinical skills should be assessed either in the workplace (direct 

observation of procedural skills –DOPS- or the mini-clinical 

examination exercise -mini-CEX) and/or in a simulated context 

(OSCE) 

5 9.35 (0.81),  

100% ≥8 

8. Competences related to professionalism should be formally 

assessed using multi-source feedback (MSF)/360 degrees 

method. 

5 9.25 (0.97),  

95% ≥8 

9. The training program should incorporate predefined processes 

to identify and support trainees at risk of failure. 

5 9.6 (0.75),  

100% ≥8 

10. Trainers should receive continuous training in assessment 

methods and strategies, particularly in providing constructive 

feedback. 

5 9.4 (1.23),  

95% ≥8 

LoA: Level of agreement. Numbers in the column ‘LoA’ indicate the mean (SD) of the LoA, and the 

percentage of task force members with a LoA of at least 8 (0-10). LoE: Level of evidence; based on the 

Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based medicine classification, with ‘Level 1’ corresponding to meta-analysis 

or randomised controlled trials (RCTs) or high-quality RCTs; ‘Level 2’ to lesser quality RCT or prospective 

comparative studies; ‘Level 3’ to case-control studies or retrospective studies; ‘Level 4’ to case series 

without the use of comparison or control groups; ‘Level 5’ to case reports or expert opinion.11 

  



Table 3: Research agenda 

Barriers and enablers 

 What are the key features of an assessment strategy that impact the professional 

development of trainees in a rheumatology training program? 

 

Competency components 

 Which competences should be subjected, as a minimum, to formative assessment 

during the specialty training program? 

 

Frequency 

 How often should formative (and summative) assessments take place?  

 How often should each assessment method (e.g. mini-CEX, DOPS, etc) be 

performed? 

 

Impact, value and outcomes 

 How does a structured assessment of competences throughout training impact on 

training/learning outcomes and on care delivery outcomes? 

 What is the impact of the use of a proper portfolio on training/learning outcomes 

and on care delivery outcomes? 

 What is the added value of a summative assessment in the presence of a structured 

formative assessment program? 

 Do improvements in the quality of assessments translate into better outcomes and 

satisfaction for trainees and especially for patients? 

 

Validity and reliability 

 What is the validity of mini-CEX, DOPS and MSF in a rheumatology setting? 

 What are the minimum requirements for an OSCE to be valid and reliable in a 

rheumatology training program? 

Mini-CEX: mini clinical examination; DOPS: direct observation of procedural skills; MSF: multi-

source feedback; OSCE: objective structured clinical evaluation  
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